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ABSTRACT 

Laboratory validation studies indicate that doubly labeled water 
( 3HH 1 80 and HH 0) measurements of C0 2 production are accurate to 
within +9% in nine species of maranals and reptiles, a bird, and an 
insect. However, in field studies, errors can be much larger under 
certain circumstances- Isotopic fraction of labeled water car cause 
large errors in animals whose evaporative water loss comprises a 
major proportion of total water efflux. Input of CO- across lungs 
and skin caused errors exceeding +30* in kangaroo rats exposed to air 
containing 3.4% unlabeled CO-. Analytical errors of t\% in isotope 
concentrations can cause calculated rates of CO- production to contain 
errors exceeding ±7055 in some circumstances. These are 1) when little 
decline in isotope concentrations has cccured during the measurement 
pe.iod, 2) when final isotope concentrations closely approach back
ground levels, and 3) when the rate of water flux in an animal is high 
relative to its rate of CO- production. The following sources of 
error are probably negligible in r.ost situations: 1) use of an in
appropriate equation for calculating Ct^ production, 2) variations in 
rates of water or CO-, flux through tirre, 3) use of H-0-18 dilution space 
as a measure of body water volune, £•] exchange of 0-18 between water 
and nonaqueous compounds in animal; 'including excrement), 5) incomplete 
mixing of isotopes in the animal, and 5) input of unlabeled water via 
lungs and skin. Errors in field reas-jrements of CO- production can be 
reduced to acceptable levels (<10v

;) by appropriate selection of study 
subjects and recapture intervals. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The rate of C0~ production in a vertebrate animal can be measured, 
in theory, by following the decline in specific activity of isotopes 
of oxygen and hydrogen in the body water after initial labeling of 
the animal (16). Through the action of carbonic anhydrase, the oxygen 
of exhaled C0 2 is in isotopic equilibrium with the oxygen of body water 

18 
in price and rats that have been given H, 0 (13). Thus, the decline 
of oxygen-18 in body water through time is related to the rates cf 
COo loss as well as body water loss. If the animal's body water also 
contains a hydrogen isotope, its kinetics are related primarily to water 
loss alone, so the difference between the turnover rates of the two 
isotopes is a measure of the rate of CO, production. 

This method has great potential in field studies of animal ener
getics, because the animals are free to behave normally in their natural 
surroundings while measurements are in progress. However, there are 
several assumptions associated with this method that, if invalid, 
could cause errrrs in calculated metabolic rates. These assumptions, 
as listed by Lifson and McClintock (16), are: (1) body water volume 
remains constant during th9 measurement period, (2) rates of water flux 
and C0 2 production are const2.it through time, (3_) the isotopes label 
only the H^O and C0 2 in the tody, (£) the isotopes leave the body 
only as H~0 and C0 2, [5) the specific activities of the isotopes in 
HpO and CO, leaving the body are the same as in body water, and (6) 
labeled or unlabeled water or C0~ in the environment does not enter 
the animal via respiratory or skin surfaces. Lifson and HcClintock 

http://const2.it
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(16) summarized their theoretical and mathematical analyses of the 
errors that might occur when these assumptions are not met. Em
pirical assessments of potential errors in the use of tritiated 
water to measure water fluxes are described elsewhere (22). This 
report describes experiments designed to assess errors in C0 2 

3 18 production rates, as measured using doubly labeled water (H H 0 or 
HTO-18), with emphasis on the kinds of errors that seen likely to 
occur in field studies of terrestrial vertebrates. Although Lifson 
and McClintock (16) have already shown that violation of some of the 
above assumptions will not cause errors in CO- production measurements, 
short discussions of these are included here for completeness-

EVALUATION OF THE SIX ASSUMPTIONS 

(Jj Constant body water volume. The volume of water in an animal 
can remain constant through time, it can change regularly (linear or 
exponential increase or decrease), or it can fluctuate unevenly. Lifson 
and HcClintock (16) give equations for calculating CO output, in units 
of mmol per unit time, for situations when body water is constant and 
when it changes regularly. After modifying these equations to yield 
results in terms of ml CO- produced per grâ i body mass per hour, they 
appear as follows. When body water remains constant, 

ml C0 2 produced 25.93 W In (0^ H*/0* K*) 
= (i) 

g h H t 

where W is body water volume in ml, H is body mass in g, 0* and 0- are 
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initial and final specific activities (corrected for background) of 
isotopic oxygen in body water, H. and H 2 are the same for the hydrogen 
isotope, t is time elapsed in days and In signifies natural logarithm. 
When body water volume changes linearly, 

ml C0 2 produced 51.86(M2 - Wj) ln(0^ H*/0* H*) 
g h (Mj + M 2) I n O y W j ) t 

Uhere the subscripts 1 and 2 represent initial and final values, respectively. 
When body water changes exponentially through time, 

ml C0 2 produced 51.35 1^ In (Wg/Wj) ln(0* H*/0* H*J. 
g h (Mj + H 2) CI - (Hj/Wg)^: 

[The conversions from Lifson and McClintock's (16) equations were made 
* * * * using the derivation kg* - k^* = ln(0j H 2/0 2 ff,)/t where k Q* and k„* 

are the fractional turnover rates of oxygen-18 and tritium, espec-
tively.] Experience indicates that equation 1 rarely applies to free-
living animals, because U, and VJ2 are seldom equal. The investigator 
then must chose between equations 2_ and 3_» but knowledge of whether a 
field animal's W changed linearly or exponentially is usually not availa
ble. It seems likely that changes in W will be closer to linear than ex
ponential in most animals, t-A excanential changes are often seen in 
rapidly growing young ani~a":: ard in adjlts undergoing acute starvation 
(14). Thus, it is important to know the error involved in using the 
linear equation for situation that are actually exponential, and vice 
versa. To assess this, as well as the error associated with using 
equation 1 for non-steady state situations, ficticious but reasonable 
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values were assumed for all parameters in the equations. Then, equations 
1-3 were used to calculate ml CO- produced (g h)" over a wide range of 
changes in w. The results from equations 1 and 2 were converted to 
percent difference from the value obtained using equation 2 (Fig. 1.) 
The differences art functions of the total change in W over the measurement 
period, with the differences exceeding 5% only when U declines by more than 
50% or increases more than lOOft. As such 1, rge changes in body viater 
volume are probably rare in most situations, use of an inappropriate 
equation should not; cause major errors in calculated CO- production. 

(2) Constant wi:ter and C0 o flux rates. The above equations correct 
for changes in H, as long as these occur regularly through time. However, 
W can and probably does fluctuate unevenly in many animals. Since 
nearly all isotonic oxygen in an animal is in the form of H 20-18 at 

* * 
any given time, variations in water fluxes will change H and 0 to the 
same extent. Thus the difference between isotope turnover rates will not 
be changed, and calculated CO, production rates will not be in error (16). 
Metabolic rate probably also varies through time in most animals. In this 
case, Lifsori and McClintock (16) have shown that calculated CO- production 
represents the average over the measurement period, provided that 'A does 
not change. Concurrent variations in M and in CO- production nay cause as 
yet unquantified errors. 

l?j Isotope; label body ILO and CO- only. It is poiilole that 
isotopic oxygen and hydrogen atoms can become incorporated into non
aqueous molecules via ionic exchange or anabolic metabolism. If this 
occurs rapidly (minutes), then the dilution space of injected isotopic 
water will be larger than the body water volume (W), and calculated 
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C0 ? production will be in error if the isotope dilution space is equated 
with H in the equations. On the other hand, if the rate at which 
nonaqueous isotope becomes reincorporated with body water is slower 
than total isotope turnover and the pool of nonaqueous isotope is a 
significant fraction of the total isotope in the animal, then isotope 
turnover rates may be influenced more by nonaqueous exchange than by water 
and CO, fluxes in the animal. The errcrs resulting from tritium exchange, 
and ways to avoid them, are reported elsewhere (22). 

To measure the error in estinating W by dilution of H„0-18, five 
kangaroo rats (Dipodomys merriami) were given intraperitoneal injections 
of 0.30 ml 95 atom % H^O-18, and placed in cages without food or water. 
Four hours later, blood samples were taken from the infraorbital sinus, 
the animals killed by ether overdose, cut open, and drif»d to constant 
mass at 90°C. To assess errors in W as measured by reinjecting pre
viously labeled animals, five kangaroo rats that had been labeled with 
HpO-lS seven days earlier were sampled, reinjected, sampled four hours 
later, and dried as above. Blood samples were cold-distilled to dryness 
and three 8-microliter portion"; o" each sample were analyzed for 0-18 
by charged-particle activation to gamma-emitting fiuorine-13 (31). Stan
dard dilutions were made by iiject^ng 0.30 ml of the K„0-18 solution 
into beakers containing 20, 3D *?i O cl distilled water using the same 
syringe used to inject the kar.z-rz-: rats. After mixing, two samples were 
removed from each beaker for analysis in triplicate as above. Blood 
from uninfected kangaroo rats and unlabeled distilled water were analyzed 
to measure background 0-18 levels in each. The dilution of a given volume 
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of labeled water in differing volumes of unlabeled water is described by 
C ' O U , where C is a constant determined from the standard dilutions, 
0 is atom % excess 0-18 (i.e. excess above background) and W is dilution 
volume. This equation was used to calculate W for each animal for com
parison with W as measured by drying. 

H-0-18 provided a good estimate of W upon initial injection or 
reinjection. 0xygen-18 dilution space from initial injections averaged 
2.1% of higher than W determined by drying (S.D. = 2.7%), and reinjection 
dilution spaces averaged 0.156 lower than drying values (S.D. = 2.2%). 
Neither difference was significantly different from zero. This technique 
yielded good estimates of W in two other species as well; mean errors, as 
a percent of M, were +0.4 in the lizard Anolis limifrons (Nagy and Rand, 
unpubl. data) and +1.6 in mice (12). H~0-18 space apparently provides 
a more accurate measure of W than does HTO space (22), suggesting that 
there is less rapidly exchangeable oxygen than hydrogen in nonaqueous 
compounds of animals. Although the fraction of 0-18 in injected H-0-18 
that becomes bound to nonaqueous compounds has not been measured in whole 
animals, Kaplan and Boyer (5) found essentially no binding of 0-18 in 
isolated mitochondria exposed to HpO-18. These results suggest that 
errors due to exchange of 0-18 with non;lueoiis body comoounds are small. 
In rapidly-growing anircals, errors might occur from incorporation of 0-18 
into nonexchangeable oositions on newly-synthesized substances. This 
has not yet been measured. 

(4) Isotopes lost only as CO- and water. I,' tritium and 0-18 leave 
the body in forms other than C0 2 and HgO. then they are less than perfect 
traces of C0 ? end H-0. However, errors in calculated CO- production will 
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not occur if the isotopes exiting in other forms are lost in the ratio 
of two tritium to one 0-18, because this will not change the difference 
between the turnover rates of the two isotopes (16). The most likely 
routes of isotope loss other than H-O and CO™ are sites of exchangeable 
H and 0 in feces and urine, and as nonexchangeable components of 
nitrogenous excretory products. The latter can occur because H~0 is 
involved in the synthesis i urea and uric acid (20). 

The loss of exchangeable tritium via urine and feces in kangaroo 
rats has been measured by soaking dried excreta in distilled water, then 
analyzing the water for tritium (22). Tritium loss by this means amounted 
to less than O.St of total tritium loss. The exchangeable 0-18 in the 
same excreta was found to be undetectable. This indicates that errors in 
calculated C0~ production resulting from exchangeable isotope loss may 
be relatively small. The loss of nonexchangeable isotof^s in urea anil 
urate has not been quantified, but calculations made by Lifson and 
McClintock (16) indicate that the likely error in calculated CO, pro
duction would be small in mice and humans. 

The urine of some vertebrates contains carbonate and bicarbonate 
salts which constitute an additional avenue of isotope loss. Excretion 
o ( salts of HCO," or CO, can introduce errors in calculated C0 ? pro
duction because these molecules can contain a disproportionate amount 
of 0-18 relative to H 20 and C0 2- (It follows from this that HpOL ex
cretion should involve no error.) Jackrabbits eliminate a large portion 
of their dietary calcium as CaCO, (23), but the amount of C0 ? lost as 
CaCO, is only about 2% of total C0 ? production. Thus, the error in cal-
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culated C0 ? production resulting from the additional loss of 0-18 via 
the extra oxygen of CO," (compared to C0 2) would be about +1%. Since 
a diet of plants (such as jackrabbits eat) contains more electrolytes 
that might be excreted as carbonate or bicarbonate salts than do other natural 
diets (27), the error of +15 in jackrabbits may be close to the maximum 
to be expected in most typical animals. 

* * * * 
(5) H and 0 in exiting HgO and C0_2 are equal tp_ !i and_ 0. jn^ body 

water. Two phenomena that may cause errors here are incomplete mixing of 
isotopes in an animal and isotopic fractionation effects. Incomplete mixing 
can occur when rates of water influx and efflux are high in relation to 
the rate of blood circulation in the animal. In some instances, this can 
cause exiting water to have a lower H than in body water, vihich will produce * * errors in calculated water flux (22). In the case where both H and 0 are 
affected to the same extent, as seems likely in most situations, no error in 
calculated C0 ? production will occur becausa the difference between H and 
0 turnovers will not change (16). 

Isotopic fractionation effects can occur when labeled water vapor and 
* * C0 2 leave an animal. In this event, the H and 0 in the exiting H-O 

vapor and C0 2 will differ from that in body water, causing an error in 
calculated C0 ? production. The magnitude of this error will depend on the 
fractionation factors (F) for HTO, H ?0-18 and C0 ?-18 s and the nroportion 
of total water efflux that is due to evaporation. Lifson and KcClintock 
(16) provide an equation to correct for isotopic fractionation when using 
D 20-18. A similar equation for HTO-18 is not available. The "effective" 
F value for HTO in animals has been considered elsewhere (22), and may 
vary between species. Fractionation factors for H_0 -18 vapor and C0 2-18 
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at equilibrium over liquid water at 25°C have been reported to be 0,99 
(3) and 1.039 (4), respectively. It is not clear whether these factors 
apply in nonequilibrium processes or in biological systems. 

To measure the fractional evaporation of H^O-IS during continuous 
ronequilibium evaporation, a beaker containing 5 ml of water enriched to 
0.6470 atom % 0-18 (0.4465 atom % excess) was placed in a sealed dessicator 
at 23°C along with some anhydrous CaSO^ to absorb water vapor. 0 and U 
in the beaker were measured periodically during the seven days required for 
all the water to evaporate away. The measured and predicted (for F = .99) 

* increases in beaker 0 were compared as previously described for HTO 
(22). Then, the beaker was replaced with a toad (Bufo marinus, with a 
full urinary bladder) that had been injected with HTO-18. A container 
of saturated KOH solution was also added to the dessicator to absorb the 
COp produced by the toad. Blood samples for isotope analysis were taken 
by heart puncture periodically until the toad died of dehydration. The 
beaker and toad experiments were each repeated three times. The observed 

* 
changes in 0 in the toad are due to the fractionation effects of evap
orated HpO-13 and eliminated CO,-18 as well as the production of metabolic 
HJ5 and CO^. To correct for the latter, matabolic rate of the toad was 
neasured during three 12-hour periods of the exoeriment by assessing the 
decline in 0 ? concentration (Beckman E2 analyzer} in the dessicator. 

* 
Correction for the decline in H that was due to metabolic water pro
duction is described by Nagy and Costa (22). The rate of C0 2 production 
was calculated form 0, consumption assuming an R.Q. of 0.71 (fat metabolism) 

* "!"hep, equation 2_ was solved for 0~ at each t to determine the decline in 
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•it 

0 that was due to metabolic processes alone, and the difference between 
* * 

these values and 0, was added to observed 0 values to reveal the changes 
in 0 that were due only fo fractionation of H J M S and C0 2-18. 

The results (Fig. 2) are plotted on '.ooaHthmic coordinates to 
yield straight iine relationships. The correlation coefficient for 
the beaker experiment is significant (r = .947, P < 0.01} and the slope 
of the line yields a fractionation factor of 0.954 (95% confidence interva' 
= 0.945-0.963), which is significantly different from 0,99. It is not 
clear why the F value for H~0-18 should differ in equilibrium and non-
equilibrium systems. Moreover, it is not clear why the nonequilibrium 
F value for H 20-18 (0.95) should differ significantly from that of HTO 
(0.91) in the same beaker experiment (22). It seems reasonable that 
evaporation rate should be related to molecular weight, and HTO and 
H-Q-18 molecules weigh about the same. 

The effective F value measured in the toad represents the combined 
fractionation effects of H-0-18 and C0 2-18. The correlation coefficient 
for these data is not significant (r = .435, P > 0.05) and the slope of 
the line indicates a combined fractionation factor of 1.023 (95% confidence 
interval = 0.999 - 1.047). The 95% confidence interval just includes 1.0, 
which is the combined F value that yields no error in calculated C02 pro
duction. This observation is only tentative, because there is much variation 
in the results (Fig. 2), and because the correction for metabolic water 
and C0 2 production had a large effect on the calculated F value (decreasing 
it by 0.100), so errors or inaccurate assumptions concerning oxygen con
sumption values would substantially alter the calculated F value. 
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These results indicate that fractionation of H-0-18 can approximately 
cancel out fractionation effects of C0--18. However, fractionation of 
HTO in the toad was significant (22), and this can cause large errors i 
calculated C0~ production in animals having relatively large evaporative 
water iosses. For D-0-13 studies in mammals, Lifson et al. (12) have 
shown that errors in calculated CO2 production are within *10?> whether 
fractionation is corrected for or not (see also Table 3 for HTO-18 errors 
in mammals and reptiles). 

(6) No_ water or CO- input via lungs and skin. If C 0 2 or water (vapor 
or liquid) enter the body of a labeled animal across respiratory or skin 
surfaces, the turnover of isotopes in that animal will tv affected, and 
this may cause errors in calculated C0~ production. Lifson and McClintock 
(16) describe several instances in which no error should occur. These are 
1) when ambient air contains no H~0 or CO.,, 2) when ambient H ?0 and CO™ 

* * have (I and 0 values equal to those in body water, and 3) whei ambient air 
* * 

contains H^O but no C0 2 and the ratio of H in ambient H-0 to H in body 
* * 

H,0 is equal to the ratio of 0 in ambient H-G to 0 in body H ?0. The 
first situation may be aoproximated in dry, above-ground environments such 
as deserts. The second can occur in an unstirred or confined area, such 
as a burrow or den, if it is initially free of C0 2 and H„0 and then becomes 
laden with CO, and H ?G originating only from th= labeled animal. However, 
if this CO, and H„0 regains in b'irrow air for relatively long periods, then 
its isotopic composition may not change as rapidly as that in the animal, 
thereby producing an error in calculated C0 2 efflux. The third situation is 
orobably applicable when labeled animals are abroad. Atmospheric air is 
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nearly free of CO-, and its water vapor is isotopically unenriched 
* * (H and 0 equal zero), so ambient to body water ratios equal zero, and 

little error occurs in calculated C0 2 production (16). An equation to 
correct for respiratory (but not cutaneous) input of ambient C0 ? and 
HpO is available (16). However, its use requires continuous monitoring 
of the amount and specific activity of ambient CO- and H-0, along with 
respiratory minute volume. Such measurements are difficult to make 
on free-living animals. 

In order to assess the errors resulting from cutaneous and respiratory 
input of unlabeled ambient C0 2» kangaroo rats (Oipodomys merriami, 30 to 40 
g) were exposed to controlled concentrations of CO- and water vapor, and 
their rates of C0„ production were estimated via HTO-18 and by the balance 
method. These experimsnts are described in detail elsewhere (22). Briefly, 
six animals were housed individually in stoppered glass cylinders, through 
which air was metered at 300 ml (min)~ . The air contained unlabeled C0-
(3.42, SD = 0.5" for 18 measurements), along with unlabeled water vapor 
which was regulated at five different humidities during the five separate 
experiments. In the field, occupied rodent burrows commonly contain C0-
concentrations between 2 and 4% (1,6,30). Rates of C0 2 production were 
determined from rates of food (oat seeds) ingestion and feces and urina 
outputs, their caloric contents, the amounts of assimilable carbohydrate, 
fat and protein in oats (29), and the energy and CO- yield of these sub
stances upon oxidation (26). These results were compared with CO- pro
duction rates calculated from the turnover rates of tritium and 0-18 in 
the body water of each animal. Because all animals maintained constant 
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body masses during the 8 to 12 day measurement periods, equation 1 was 
used to calculate CO, production rates. 

The results are shown in Table 1. The doubly-labeled water measure
ments overestimated actual C0 2 production rates by a large margin, due to 
the increase in 0-18 turnover tru" input, isotopic equilibration and 
subsequent loss of externally-supplied C0 2. Surprisingly, the error was 
inversely related to ambient humidity. It is not clear v/hy ambient humidity 
should influence this error. The increase in C0 2 production with increasing 

* humidity may have caused an increase in 0 in ambient CO-, which would 
act to reduce the error, but this effect seems too small to account for 
the observations. In field studies, this kind of error may be significant 
in gregarious animals that communally inhabit enclosed spaces such as 
burrows, dens or enclosed nests, where C0 2 from unlabeled animals can 
accumulate. 

* * The errors resulting from input of C0 2 and H-0 that has H and 0 at 
the sar_ or at higher levels than in body water were investigated in a 
single experiment. Six kangaroo rats were housed individually in the 
stoppered glass cylinders described above. Rates of CA, oroduction were 
determined from measurements of food consumption as before, for comparison 
with COg production calculated from doubly labeled ivater turnover. The air 
supply to the chambers was bubbled through doubly labeled water having 

* * values of 'ri and 0 that were slightly lower than those in the animals at 
the beginning of the experiment. As the experiment progressed, H and 0 
in the animals dropped considerably below that in the bubblers (Fig. 3). 
Humidity in the chambers averaged 20.9 mg H-0 (1 air)~ . Air was metere 
through the chambers at 60 nl (min)~ , which kept the C0 2 concentration 
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around the animals at about 3%. Since all the C0 2 in the chambers 
* originated from the animals themselves, its 0 should have been nearly 

identical to that in the animal's body water throughout the experiment, 
thereby causing no error (see above). 

The results (Table 2) indicate that there was a small, statistically 
insignificant underestimate in calculated CO- production rates when H and 
* 0 in ambient water vapor and C0 2 were about the same as in body water. 

* * As H and 0 in the animals became progressively lower than in chamber 
water vapor, the underestimate in calculated CO- production became greater. 
The input of doubly labeled water vapor had a greater influence on the 
turnover rate of oxygen-IB than on that of tritium in the animals through 
time (Fig. 3). Thus the difference between isotope turnover rates became 
progressively smaller, yielding serious underestimates of CO- production 
rates. 

* Presumably, input of CO- with a greater 0 than in body water will 
also cause similar errors. This error may be important when free-living 
animals use confined spaces where labeled water and CO., can accumulate, or 
when two or more animals labeled to different degrees, occupy a burrow 
simultaneously. However, the fairly fapid exchange of water vapor with 
soil water in burrows (22) would act to reduce this error in burrowing 
animals. 

Summary of evaluations of assumptions. Assumption (l_) - constant 
body water volume. Equations are available for calculating CO- pro
duction rates from isotope turnover in animals whose body water volume 
is constant, changes linearly or changes exponentially through time. Use 
of an inappropriate equation produces errors ->5% only when body water 
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volume decreases snore than 50'i or increases more than 100% during a 
measurement period. Assumption (2) - rates of water flux and CCL 
production are constant. Variation in water flux rates should not 
cause errors in calculated C0 2 production. In animals whose CO, 
production varies through time, the doubly labeled water method yields 
the average metabolic rate over the measurement period. Assumption (3) 
the isotopes laoel only the H 20 and C0 2 in the body. The dilution space 
of injected H-0-18 provides an accurate estimate of body water volume, 
indicating that little 0-18 exchanges between bedy water and nonaqueous 
substances. Assumption (£) - the isotopes leave the body only as H 20 
and CO-. No bound 0-18 could be detected in voided urine or feces of 
doubly labeled animals. Some tritium from HTO binds with organic com
pounds in the body and in excreta, but these sources of error are small 
and can be avoided (22). Assumption (5J - the specific activities of 
the isotopes in H,0 and C0 2 leaving the body are the same as in body 
water. Biological fractionation (incomplete mixing of labeled water) 
should not cause errors in calculated CO~ production, because it should 
affect both isotopes to the same degree. Isotopic fractionation of HTO, 
H 20-18 and C02-18 is measurable and can cause large errors in some kinds 
of animals. Assumption (6) - water or C0 2 in the environmsnt does not enter 
the animal across lung or skin surfaces. Ambient water and C0 2 do enter 
arirr.l^ via lungs and skin, and can cause very large errors depending on 
the amounts and isotopic composition of water and C0 2 in the environment. 

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 

In order to assess the sensitivity of calculated CO, production rates 
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* * to analytical errors in measurements of M, W, H , 0 , or t, equation 1 
(steady state) was solved using ficticious but realistic values, then 
solved again after increasing or decreasing one of the values by 1%. 

This was repeated for each value, and over a wide range of potential 
combinations. 

If values of H, M or t are in error by IX, calculated CCL production 
•fr -ft * * 

will also contain an error of about 1%. When either H., H 2, 0,, or fl
are 1% too high or low, the relative size of the resulting error in C0 2 

production is about the same, regardless of which of the four measured 
values is in error. However, the absoluve magnitude of the re
sulting error depends on two relationships: the difference between 
* * * * Oj and CL, and the difference between the turnover rates of 0 end H . * When 0 had declined by only 10" of its initial value (regardless of the 

it * * st * 
absolute level of 0,), a ±1% error in Hj, H-, 0,, or 0- yields an error in 

* calculated C0~ production of about ±70% (Fig. fla). The lower 0 2 becomes 

relative to 0, , the lower the error, and at one half-life, the error is 
about ±10%. The relationship shown in Fig. 4a v/as obtained using isotopic 
turnover rates predicted for a typical 1 kg mammal [fractional turnover of 
* -1 

H = 0.359 day , as calculated from the allometric regression of Richmond 
et al. (25); fractional turnover of 0 = 0.405 day" , as calculated from 
the allometric regression for basal metabolism from Kleiber (9) and adjusted 
upward by 70"/, to account for existence metabolism (7)1. In this example, 
* * * 

H turnover is 88% of 0 turnover, indicating that 88% of 0 turnover is 
due to water flux through the animal and 123 is due to C0 2 production. 
When these percentages are changed, the error in calculated C0 ? production 
resulting from a 1% error in isotope analyses also changes. Thi.. was 
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* * * 
assessed by setting CL equal to 5DS of Oj and varying H ? to obtain 

* different turnover rates of H , and solving equation 1 as above. When 
* * 

H turnover is a large fraction of 0 turnover (water flux high relative 
to C0 ? production), a ±1% error in any one isotope measurement will yield 
a very larger error in calculated CO- production (Fig. 4b), The relation
ships shown in Figs. 4a and b are synergistic, such that in a situation 
where H turnover is high relative to 0 turnover and the relative difference 
between 0, and 0 ? is small, calculated CO, production values will be very 
sensitive to analytical errors in isotope measurements. 

The above sensitivity analyses were repeatfid using equation 2_ (l! 
changing linearly through time) and equation 3 (M changing exponentially). 
The resulting errors in calculated CO- production were nearly identical 
to those described for steady state situations. 

The natural abundances, or background levels, of oxygen-18 and 
deuterium are relatively high compared to tritium. This causes a 
potential problem in doubly labeled water studies. Determination of 
atom % excess 'or 0-18 and deuterium requires subtraction of measured 
background levels from the total amounts measured in labeled animals. 
Thus, as isotope concentrations approach background levels in animals, 
analytical errors comprise an increasingly larger fraction of the atom 
;-: excess value, which can cause large errors in calculated CO- production 
(15). The magnitude of this error depends on the actual enrichment-; in
volved. 

In field studies, the impact of errors in isotope measurements can 
* * 

be reduced by waiting at least until Og is lower than half of 0, before 
recapturing labeled animals. In situations where water flux rates are 
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large relative to C0 2 production rates (Fig. 4b), the high sensitivity to 
analytical errors is unavoidable, because relative flux rates are character
istic of a given animal's physiology, behavior and environment. Among 
vertebrate animals, amphibians may exemplify this set of circumstances. 
For these animals, isotope measurements may have to be much more accurate 
than \% in order to obtain meaningful results in field studies. For 
oxygen-18, the proton activation analysis technique has a precision of 
about IX (31), but some mass spectrometric techniques can achieve a 
precision of about 0.0155 (24). 

VALIDATION STUDIES 

The accuracy of the doubly labeled water method has been examined 
in ten species of vertebrates, and one invertebrate by comparison with 
direct measurements of CO- production, or by comparison with indirect 
measurements such as energy budgets. The agreement in these studies is 
within +10X (Table 3 ) , even though the HTO-18 studies did not include 
a correction for isotopic fractionation effects. These results indicate 
that doubly labeled water yields a reasonaoly accurate measure of CO-
production rate in those species, and under those conditions tested 
thus far. 
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Table 1. Error in HTO-18 neasurements of CO? production rate resultiag 

from input of unlabe'ed CO- (3.4% of ambient a i r volume) via 

lungs and skin in kangaroo rats. 

Absoluts humidity, 

rug H20 (1 a i r ) " 1 3.8 6.8 10.4 16.8 19.8 

CO, production r^te, 
"Vl (g h ) - l 
HTO-18 method 4.38 

(.26) 
4.22 
(-26) 

4.16 
(.26) 

3.95 
(-18) 

3.99 
(.43) 

Balance method 2.42 
(.13) 

2.48 
(.16) 

2.57 
(-09) 

2.75 
(.13) 

3.43 
(.43) 

Di fference 
* * 

1.96 
(-19) 

* * 
1.73 
(-23) 

* * 
1.59 
(-30) 

* * 
1.20 
(-17) 

0.56* 
(.52) 

% error in HTO-18 me1 thod 81.3 
(8.2) 

70.3 
(10.9) 

62.0 
(13.0) 

43.8 
(7.0) 

18.2 
(17.5) 

*P < .05, **P < .005 ( t - test ) . Values ; are means > of six animals v i t h SD in 

parentheses. 
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Table 2. Error in HTO-18 measurements of C0_ production rate 

resulting from input of ambient CO- and H-0 vapor 

labeled at specific act iv i t ies similar to (0-2 days) 

or progressively higher than (3-8 and 9-16 days) those 

in body water. 

Time interval a f te r in .jection 

0-2 days 3-8 days 9-16 days 

C02 production r a t e , 
ml (g h ) " 1 

HTO-18 method 2.86 1.89 0.15 
(.47) (.43) (.26) 

Balance method 3.09 3.01 3.33 
(.35) (.28) (.12) 

Difference -0.23 
* 

-1.15 -3.18* 
(.57) (-53) (-28) 

% e r ror in HTO-18 
method -7.4 -37.2 -95.6 

(18.3) (15.9) (7.8) 

P < .005 ( t - tes t ) . Values are means of six kangaroo rats, with SD 

in parentheses. 



Table 3. Summary of validation studies of the doubly labeled water method. 

Animal 
M. 
9 

Error in isotope method 

ml C0 2 g"1 h" 1 5! Methods* Reference 

Mammals 

House (Polygnathus) 18.6 +0.037 +0.9 

House (Hus) 30 -0.083 -3 

,i 51-77 -4 

Sou 1 r ro l (Aiiraospormophi lus) 92 

106 

+0.01 

+0.07 

+0,8 

Chipmunk (Tamias) 

92 

106 

+0.01 

+0.07 +4.5 

Gopher (Thomomys) 123 +0.099 +8.6 

Rat (Rattus) 170-320 +2 

H ii 228 +0.(125 +2 

H I I 228 +0.001 +1 

Birds 
Pigeon (Columba) 

Reptiles 
Lizard (Sceloporus) 
Lizard (Uta) 
Tortoise (Gopjierus) 

ca. 380 

7.1 

3.2 

521 

+0.044 

D,C Mullen (21) 

D,C Lifson et a l . (12) 

D,C McClintock & Lifson (18) 

T,B W. H. Karasov (pcrs. comni.) 

D,C Little 8. Lifson (17) 
T,B R, D. Gettinger (pers. comm.) 
D,C McClintock & Lifson (19) 
D,C Lee & Lifson (10) 
D,C Lifson & Lee (14) 

+4.3 D,; LeFebvre (11) 

+0.005 +3.2 
-0.029 -7.4 
+0,002 +2.2 

T,C Congdon et al. (3) 
T.B Nagy (unpubl.) 
T,B Nagy (unpubl.) 



Table 3. Page 2 

!> Insect 

locust (Locusta) -1.2 -1.6 T,C Buscarlet et al . (2) 

Method D: D20-18 with correction for isotopic fraction; method T: HTO-18 with no correction for 

fractionation effects; method B: CO, calculated from energy assimilation (balance method); method 

C: direct measurement of COj production. 
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LEGENDS 

Percentage error in calculated rates of C0 2 production due to 
use of equation 1 (steady state) or equation 3 (exponential 
change in U) when change in H is actually linear (equation 2). 
Errors are shown as a function of the percent by which W has 
changed during t. 

Fractional evaporation of H-0-18 from a beaker of labeled 
water (dots), as indicated by the increase in oxygen-18 con
centration in the beaker during evaporation, and combined 
effects of fractional evaporation of H-0-18 and fractional 
evasion of C0 2-18 from ? toad (circles), after correction 
for metabolic water and CO- production. Dashed line indicates 
the increase expected in the beaker if the fractionation 
factor (F) = 0.99 (8). 

Mean concentrations of H and 0 in six labeled kangaroo rats 
exposed to doubly labeled water vapor from a bubbler (dashed 
lines), in relation to time. 

Percentage error in calculated rates of CO- production (equation 
1.) resulting from an analytical error in 1% in any one isotope 
measurement, (a) as a function of the degree by which 0 has 
declined during t, and (b) as a function of the relationship 

* * 
between the fractional turnover rates of H and 0 . Arrow in
dicates an abcissa value of 83-i, as predicted for a typical 1 
kg mammal (see text). 
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